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CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN.
The Shadow of Failure.

The terror of failure and the fear of 
coming to vaut keep multitude» of 
people from obtaiuing the very thing» 
they dehire, by eapping their vitality, 
by incapacitating them through worry 
and anxiety, for the effective, creative 
work neoeehary to give them »uccc»-. 

Wherever we go, this fear ghost, this 
terror-specter stand# between men and 
their goal ; no person is in a position 
to do good work while haunted by it. 
There can be no great courage where 
there ia no confidence or assurance, and 
ball the battle i» in the conviction that 
we can do what we undertake.

The mind alwaya full of doubt», 
fears, forebodings, ia not in a condition 
to do effective creative work, but is 
perpetually handicapped by bhi» uufor 
tunate attitude.

Nothing will so completely paralyze 
the creative power of the mind and 
body a» a dark, gloomy, discouraged 
mental attitude. No grtas creative 
work can be dene by a man who ia not 
au optimist.

The human mind cannot accomplish 
great work unless the banner of hope 
goes in advance. A man will follow 
this banner when money, friends, re
putation everything else has gone.
feuiiie Who lain i>own Their Business.

Some men are pitched to a minor 
key. They probably do not realize it; 
but there is a downward tendency in 
their thought and conversation. 
Everything is down — business poor, 
prospects dark. They are always see 
irg unt-gs ahead. They see tendencies 
in American life which are sure to 
undermine our democracy and end in 
revolution. Nothing is aa it used to 
be when they were young. Thev can
not get any more decent help. Every
thing is in a deplorable condition.

It is a most unfortunate thing to get 
into such a mental habit.

I know some of these people. Their 
letters are always pessimistic. They 
go through life like a tornado cloud, 
carrying blackness and threatening 
disaster wherever they go.

Everything depends upon the w*y 
we look at things. Near these cala
mity howlers we find people living 
practically under the same conditions, 
who ace beauty and ii creasing good- 
neaa, and an upward trend in civiliza
tion everywhere.

What au unt< Id blessing to form early 
in life the optim stic habit of seeing 
the beet instead of the wor t 1 

Think how much more those get out 
of life v ho are always courageous, 
hopeiul, always grateiul for every 
good thing that eûmes t > them, and 
who have a great faith in the goodness 
of human nature and in the honesty of 
meet pe< pic !

Smile and Walt.
One of the hardest, and yet one of 

the most useful lessons we can ever 
learn, is to smile and wait after we 
have done onr level best.

it is a finely trained mind that can 
struggle with energy and cheerfulness 
toward the goal which he cannot see. 
But he is cot a great phi osopber who 
has not learned the secret of smiling 
and waiting.

A great many people can smile at 
difficulties who cannot wait, who lack 
patience ;.but the man who can both 
smile and wait, if he has that tenacity 
of purpose which never turns back will 
surely win.

The fact is, large things can only be 
done by optimists. Little successes 
are left to pesoiraistic people who can
not set their teeth, clench their fists, 
and smile at hardships or misfortunes 
and patiently wsit

Smile and wait—there are whole 
volumes in this sentence, ft is so much 
easier for most people to work than to 
wait.

If the Corn- ra of Your Mouth Sue.
When you see the corners of your 

child's mouth go down, you know the 
remedy. You try to make him laugh, 
to forget the thing that caused his 
mouth to droop. Why not apply the 
antidote in your own case ?

if the corners of your month sag, you 
know the antidote that will turn ch in 
up—a smile, a good, hearty laugh or an 
uplifting thought.

If you catch a glimpse of your face 
in the glass and see that there is a 
thundercloud in your expression, if it 
does rot seem possible to look pleas
ant, just get by your^olf a few minutes 
and persistently crowd into your mind 
aa many pleasant, hopeful, joyous, 
optimistic, encouraging thoughts as 
possible and you will bo surprised to 
see how quickly your expression will 
change. .

The thundercloud is in your face be
cause there is one in your mind. It is 
a mental reflection.—Success.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
HUW THEY MADE A MAN OF 

JOHNNY.
By Rev. George Bampfleld.

CHAPTER VII.
MHS. POPWICH VISITS HER SON.

MRS. POPWICH TO HER SON.

41 Blue Anchor Road,
Bermondsey.

Dear Jack—I suppose you’ve been 
thinkin your mother has forgotten you. 
Forget my boy 1 never ! A mother 
who's suckled her babe day and night 
for many a month, and had him down 
with measels and scarlet fever, isn't 
one to forget. A father of courbe isn’t 
to be expected to have the same feelins, 
but I think of my angel boyv day and 
night, and sees him in my dreams com
ing home from his prison-house to his 
mother's harms.

I hope you bear up, Johnny. For 
myself I've been a poor creature from 
the day you went away from your home. 
Popwich tries to cheer me up, and tells 
me the holidays will soon hear, but 
it all ain't no good without my boy.

I don’t hear good tails of your school 
at all. Mr. Prambles was down to see 
us last night, and be says the boys are 
running away by hundreds, perfect 
skeletons in shameful rags, because they 
have nothin to eat from year's end to 
year’s end bat mouldy bread and raw

rice. As for teachin he says the boys 
learn nothing. Pm sure your riting 
aint no better, and your spellln ie hor 
ful.

I'm going to see you next week, and 
look out for a parcel to marrow. There's 
six fresh egga — the bantam hen's a 
aittln, and will have a nice brood—and 
some puddin—and four slices of bread 
and butter—and home ham sandwiches 
—and a nice cake which grandmother 
made for you—and six sheets of note 
paper and envelopes for you to rite 
home—and a pound of cherries, black- 
harts—and a boule of elder wine—and 
a green tie from your aunt Bridget.

Give my roapocta to Father Me Ready.
I am told he's a nice good meanin 
gentleman and fine priest, and that's 
it's all the fault of those about him 
that the buys isn't looked after.

Look out for us next week.
Your lovin mother till death, 

Martha Popwich.
P. S. They nay young Mutllebury*» 

goin to your school. I'm glad of it. A 
little starvation will do him good. Don’t 
you get qaarrelliu with him. tie a 
good boy, and bo very obedient to your 
masters."

A few days after the receipt of this 
letter, the porter announced that Mrs 
Popwich and tw > other ladies had come 
to visit her son John. Very impatient 
wat; tko pooï mother, as sue waited 
many minutes and still tho door opened 
not. To her Johnny was the whole 
school. The other two hundred boys 
were quite put out; of sight, and matron, 
master*— nay 1 Father Me Ready him 
soli—had nothing to do but wait upon 
the want* of Johnny. Therefore Johun> 
should have been produced on the in
stant, clean as a ne w pin, spotless, re
cently satiated with meats and drinks, 
and his mind as fully fed within as his 
body without. As a matter of unhappy 
i.*ot, Johnny, living in a school of real 
life and not in a school of a mother's 
imagination, was, contrary to all orders 
received from authority, disporting 
himself in a large hole in the play- 
ground, which the workmen had hol
lowed out as the first step to the mak
ing of a big swimming bith. Recent 
rains had formed an inland lake, and 
on this Master John, dressed in his 
boat clothes by the care of the raa' on 
who had a wholesome dread of Mrs. 
Popwich, washed, combed,and generally 
straightened in the early morning, wa- 
now floating on a raft of slender and 
dangerous make, one t-hoe and trouser 
leg thoroughly drenched with muddy 
water, bis coat bespattered with water 
by rival navigators, his hair floating 
wildly in the breeze, and his face bright 
with e xcit ment and tun, but. othe -wise 
grimy, and not in that state which 
would delight an expectant mither's 
heart The unhappy matron could not 
restrain a burst of indignation, which 
Johnny answered with a Hood of angry 
tears : in the midst of which came an 
impatient message from Mrs. Popwich 
demanding to be informed how much 
longer she was to be kept there.

So with pouting lips and a face from 
which washing had not wholly removed 
the trace of tears, with boots dull with 
wet, and one soaking trouser-leg, came 
Johnny, still full of anger with the 
matron, to his irritated mother.

For a time nothing was heard but 
sobs of affection and feeling, as Johnny 
was passed from mother to aunt, and 
aunt to mother, and turned round, and 
examined, from tearful face to bespat
tered trouser and wet shoe.

44 And here’s a state to find my darl 
ing boy in ! His clothes wringing wetl 
enough to give him his death of cold l 
Didn't I toll you, Bridget, this was the 
way they neglected the poor children. 
And you've been crying, my poor boy ; 
do Lûoy beat you, Johnny ? Oh 1 it 
they ever beat you !”

14 The matron's always knocking me 
about,” whimpered Johnny, bolding 
out his right hand in such a way that a 
small cane mark iu the palm of the 
hand would attract attention.

44 Did sho hit you like that ? Look 
hero, Bridget, thoy’io murdering the 
poor child.”

44 Brother Placldus gave me that,” 
said Johnny,44 three weeks ago, because 
the matron said I'd torn my best trous
ers on purpose ; look !" Bb d Johnny, 
showing the mended tear, 44 but it 
wasn’t I, it was a big nail in the form." 
But Johnny did not explain that he 
had taken his best trousers on the sly 
from the matron’s room, and had been 
wearing them on week days, contrary 
to all rule.

Mrs. Popwich was on tho point of de
manding to see Father Me Ready at 
once and remove her boy ; when aunt 
Sarah, the third lady, who had a family 
of her own, and knew something of the 
ways of spoiled children, directed at 
tention to a pleasanter subject.

See ! Johnny, here are tome of 
the eakea I promised you.”

Grief for the time was over ; Johnny 's 
mouth was full of cake, and his heart 
was full of contentment ; but even out 
of present happiness Mrs. Popwich soon 
again gathered grief.

41 Look at the dear boy,” she said. 
44 he eats as if he'd had nothing for u 
twelvemonth. Have ycu had yo|u 
dinner, Johnny ?”

44 Yes,” said Johnny, helping blmsc f 
to another cake, 44 but 1 could always 
eat ever so much more, and they never 
give ns puddin—not,” added Johnm 
a little conscious of untruth,44 not suet 
as you give us, mother."

44 He looks very well,” put in Aunt 
Sarah ; 44 beautifully clean.”

•* Clean l” cried his mother. 44 ah ! 
pretty well ; but what's thD, Johnny ?” 
as sho came upon a patch on which 
there was no hair.

44 A sore place,” said Johnny. 44 I 
cut myself when Brother Placidus 
knocked me down.” But Johnny for
got to add that it was on the cricket 
ground, when he and poor Brother 
Placidus bunted somewhat violently 
together in trying to catch the same 
ball, with the usual result that the 
weaker went to the ground.

The appearance of the matron, who 
had been sent for on the subject of torn 
trousers and other grievances, was the 
signal for a violent outburst of abuse. 
44 She would not leave her child there 
to be beaten, murdered, starved, and 
have his clothes torn off his back. Li ok 
at him ! he was a skeleton, and what 
she found in his head, she would not 
like to say.”

Johnny clung woepingly to his mother, 
while Father Me Read y interposed and 
said that he must wait the lather’s de 
cision before he allowed the boy to go.

44 Oh I ao this ia a prison-house, is 
lb ? where a mother can t have hor 
own flesh and blood when she wants it 
about her i If there’s law In England, 
PU have my hoy out.”

And the wh >le tale was told to Pop 
wioh In the evening, with many tours 
and many additions. 44 Now that's 
enough, woman," said Popwich ; 44 ycu 
went down to kick up a row ; and if 
you'd found the boy fed on oysters and 
porter, with gold trousers on, you'd 
have kicked it up—good nisht, Mar
tha l” ^

CHAPTER Vlli.
K.VIHUt mcready'i post bag.

The short holidays which could be 
allowed a; Tu< rnoory sc ho l *ere over 
Four Johnny h,.d not hr en homo. Suite 
uf tears and out cries from Mrs. Pop 
*ioa, Michael bo;o firm ; ‘4 leave the 
boy where ho is, ' said he, 44 what will 
he find in tho streets of Bermondsey to 
do him good ?

Si Johnny stopped at school for the 
holid/.ys, not without inward grumb
lings and talks up *nd down the play
ground with ii.udwiu

Bat th holiday» w^re ovc-i at last ; 
and Father Me Retd y is looking over 
his litter brig iu his little cilice room, 
with Brother Placidus beside him. 
Let us—lor we have hie permission— 
join them and read the le ultra with 
them.

4‘ 0.i 1” sali Father Mu Ready, 
there’s that poor boy, Bil.on, not 

coming back l”
44 No loets to the school, Father ; he 

was stupid, poor lad ; but what reason 
duos his mother give ?”

44 The school ia not good enough for 
him, Piacidn- ; but you had better 
read it, tho spelling is a little odd. I 
don't fancy the poor woman is a very 
good judge of progress.”

44 Sur 1 reel veil your noat and will 
send you the mnney in the corse of a 
weak 1 ham sorey to say the buy came 
home a grater dunce than wen E went 
to chool at your Piase l tharefore sent 
some ware Else. S. Bilton.”

41 Poor woman I” said Father Me* 
Ready ; 44 there are three things—the 
hardest things in all knjwledge—of 
which it seems to me everybody iu 
England supposes himualf an infallible 
judge— K-iigion, the Cover v-ment of 
she Country, and Education. The 
very costermongers are better judges 
on these points than tho priests, the 
prime ministers, or tho acn <1 misters. 
Well 1 here's a boy to make up fur 
him. Ah 1 this is the sort of case 1 
want

44Rev, Father,—My first duty as a 
mother is to bring up my children in 
our holy religion, and I want, please 
God, to do my duty. 1 write now to 
ask you to take my boys into Thorn 
dory Scho.l. Tie oldest is turned 
eleven years, and the enly teaching he 
have had is the little I can give him. 
f have two boys. Tho younger is 
going on nine, and my whole thought 
is how I can manage to give them relig
ious training. We have no Catholic 
placj of worship nearer than twenty 
two miles off at S. Alban'a—and that's 
only just opened, and the best 1 can 
do is to got over there at Etster-tid 
tv keup myself in the Cnurch. Now 
and again w.Vve had a priest to visit 
us, and glad I was to see him, but not 
for these four years. 1 do feel so 
lonesome—no one of my owa to talk to, 
and all the neighbors quarrelling witi> 
ore another about religion—and all 
(VVe have communicated with Father 
Me Ready, and can vouch for the cut- 
in otness—word by word of —this letter) 
— (Ei.) hating the true Faith—poor 
ignorant things. Well it s part my own 
fault, and yeti he’s a good husband to 
me though he’s not a Catholic. S ill 
l can’t blame myself much, and it’s no 
use now. And now will you kindly tell 
me all about the schools. What clothes 
must they have to cone ? and do they 
wear an uniform ?

1 hope they'll be lot serve on the 
altar, the youngest has a nice little 
voice for singing.

I hope you will be as reasonable \s 
you can with me about tho terms. 
Trade’s been very dull down here these 
few years, and I can’t pay much ; but 
I’ll do all I can, it I get; my poor boys 
brought up in the love of God.

Hoping a favorable auawer, from 
Yours truly, 

'Mary Ann Barlow.'

44 A good woman, Brother Placidus, 
that—and just tho case f want th 
schools to meet. It does seem to me so 
sad a case—these poor creatures living 
away from Mass ; and the country's 
full of them. I never found a village 
yet without a Catholic in it.”

44 She shouldn't have married a Pro 
testant, Father."

44 Small blame to her, Placidus. 
Who was there to marry ? How was 
she to come across a Catholic husband, 
unless she picked up a stray bay-maker 
down in those parts ? By all means

let us have her boys, and do our best 
fur them.

44 Wiat have we hero?" continued 
Father Me Ready, as ho made progress 
wi h Lis pile ul letters. 44 Oh 1 three 
applications for payments uf accounts— 
one rather sharp ; and boro to meet 
them is sixpence iu stamps 4 from 
Briiget to the poor boys and ten 
shillings from a lady who can’t give 
more, being obliged to give all she can 
to persons who really need It—I sup 
p se sho thinks wo don’t, Piacidus ? J 
will she had my accounts to settle 
and a kind refusal from a gentleman 
wbo nas many calls nesr home ; and 
that’s all—no 1 stop, here's a pom d 
from a Protestant, good man, and that 
is all in the money way.

14 Hero's another letter from poor 
Father Mm die ; 1 am sorry.”

44 D. ca ho still believe that b *y of 
his, Father ?"

‘ Oil yea : still the old thing— 
not enough to eat of course, and put 
him to dirty jobs, and didn’t get his 
ovn mug to drink out of, nor his own 
knife to eat with, and the boys tilt him, 
and 1 know not whut—here, Placldus, 
put it away iu the left hana drawer ; 
don't let us lose our peace or our time 
over that."

41 Shan't you answer it, Father ?”
44 What i« the use, my dear boy ? 

We have already done what we were 
bound to do—denied the truth of all 
these things. Having done so, we have 
du i all that we need for courtesy, 
ai d for our fair name. Believe me, 
Placidus, this kind of thing is best let 
alone. Bo courteous; and kind to 
all who attick you, but be silent, and 
don't attempt to defend yourself. H is 
not half ao virtuous ; and it is only lost 
time—they never believe you. Vt hat 
have we here ? A letter from Mr. 
Wipstur.

TO BE CONTINUED.

"Child’s Play/ A
of

Wash Day" ,
Means: To make the dirt drop out, 
not be rubbed in, use

Surprise Soap
the "Surprise” way without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 
and a clean, easy method of doing 
the wash.

Surprise is all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes a quick lather.

rr

Read the directions
on the wrapper. -A

FAITH STILL STRONG.
A BEAUTIFUL IN.-TA.NCK OF ITALIAN 

FERVOR AND DEVOTluN.
Here is a Christmas story, whic*1 

labors under two great disadvantages, 
for it is true and it happened only last 
week. It was Christinas eve and the 
Rfedemptorist community of San Mich 
ole at Pagani had made everything 
ready for the midnight festival. It is 
no hiretch of the imagination to sup 
po. e that as they duck the church 
and pasted to and fro in front of the 
altar where lies the body of St. Alphon
se Maria dl Ligouri, they must have 
thought of the saint every now and 
tin..—the enthusiasm his preaching 
used to excite, eh pee tally at Christmas, 
among tho simple folk in the whole 
countryside around Naples, and how 
he himself used to load them in his 
own lovely hymn to the Divine Infant.

3ut it was growing late, and the 
community at Pagani were waiting 
the return of the Fathers who had 
beer, giving a mission in a parish some 
six miles away. Everything was very 
still in the darkness around, until at 
last a faint murmur was heard iu the j 
dis'anee, which gr* w louder and louder 
and nearer wioh every minute. What 
cuuid it be ? The mystery was reveal

ed a quarter of an hour la*er. when i 
the square iu front of the chmch be
came filled with a multitude of men. 
as many as 3,000 and her© in the mid«t ! 
of them was a carriage without horses 
with the three Rede ^ptxirist mission- i 
aries seated in it. They bad been 
drawn in triumph the whole six miles 
oi the journey, and they had been 
accompanied by practically the entire j 
male p' pulation of the parish they had ; 
been evangelizing. Then they filled i 
the church, sang a hymn, listened to ! 
the thanks of the rector of Pagani, | 
received his blessing and returned in a 
body to their distant parish to take 
part in the Midn'ght Mass there.— 
Rome.
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X. Ray

There is One Who knows all which Is 
hidden from me ; there is One Whom 
nothing escapes of all that threatens 
me or that happens to me ; there is One 
Who foresees all, where 1 can foresee 
nothing; Who can do all, while I nan 
do nothing ; and Who guides my steps 
with unerring wisdom, whilst I walk 
blindly on ; and this all - knowing, 
a'mighty One is my Father. He ia not 
less powrrfal than wise, not less loving 
than »ise and powerful ; infinite in the 
threefold unity o? H * wisdom, His 
power and His love,—Abbe Henri Per 
reyve.

30th Thousand

T6i Catholic Messin
and the Sacramsat of Pen
By Rev. Albert MeKeon, S. T. L 

15 cents post-paid

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Under?okera and Kmbalmere, 
Open Nlghti and Day.

Telephone—House. 873 ; Factory. 543.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KWBA1MKR» 

113 Dnndas Street 
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT. PnoM 586

D. A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

ZukhthI Blreotor amt Krobaln,ei
Charges moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on promises.

104 Dtrndaa fit. ’Phone 46$
Geo. K. Logan, Asst. Manager,

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS
VRT GL. vç

. ST. C
London. Vnnada

How Christ Said
" •MIL1 “'ll1 the First Mass..

MONUMENTS ÏÏÏÏU
Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable,

The D. WILKIE GRANITE Cl,
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

IIS M, CO.
LIMITED ■ « '

t. V

KARN'S ELLCTRIC INSOLESrHEY warm the Feet and Lim Pa
• pe

* ^a*n!

v-ge Catalog

size, and onr 
atalogue on recci

cure Cramp-., 
a cold, and will 
srn. Theresa-

35ets
THE P. E. Iv.VR.N CO., t.imiti i> 

Canada's Largest Drug House,
2or. Queen & Victoria Sts., Toronto, Can*

or, The Lord's Last Supper
The Rites and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine tvorniiip 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the i\ass.
Bj SEV. JAMES L. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post-paid.
T1IE CATHOLIC RE CO HE

LONDON, CANADA

1 MEMORIAL ANL 
' DECORATIVE

WINDOWS
L0NJ0N. CANADA

Powder
PURE AND WHOLESOME 

ONE POUND CAN 25c
E.W.GILLETT

TORONTO.ONT.

Pearl Rosaries
ofWe have just received a large consignment 

Pearl Rosaries which we are offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will be found des
cription and prices.

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

No. Length Cross Cut or Turned Price
6000... . 26 cents
6002... ..16 “ ........ ........Pearl........ . 35
6266... ..16) " ........ . 36 "
6261... .16 •• ........ ........Cut.................... . 35 “
6001... .16 '• ........ . 40 “
6002... ..17 •• .... ........Cut.................. . 40 "
6005... 16) " ........ .... Pearl........ . 40 ••
6274... ..14 " ........ . 40 “
6263... -.16) " ........ . 40 '•
6275... •14) " ........ . 50 ••

17 .60 "
6284... •16) " ........ . 60 -•
6265... ..18 ........ .60 “
6080... •14) " ........ ........Pearl......... . 60 •'
6285... ..17 " ........ . 60 -•
6091... ..17 " ........ . 60 '•
6279... ..18 " ........ . 60
6092... ..18 •- ........ . 75 "
6082... ..17 " ........ . 76 11
6093... ■19) " ........ . 75 '•
6086. . . .19 " ........ . .. $ 1 00
6086... -.19) " ........ . .. 1 00
6087... . 21 " ........

Clje Catijoltc lUcorb
LONDON, CANADA484 - 486 Bichmond Street

Fabiola
Piper

A Tale of the 
Catacombs

Cardinal Wiseman 
; Cloth, 60c , post-paid

Callista A Skfilch of the 
Third Century

By Cardinal Newman 
Paper. 30c., post-paid

History of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c.. post-paid

Carbolic Recard, LOnD N.
CAN* A

5
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BREVIARIES
The Pocket Edition

’ No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 9 
i type, few references; 4 vol. 4^x2( * 
» Inches; thickness ij-inch; real India A 
^ paper : red border ; flexible, black 4 
s morocco, round corners, red under 5 
4 gold edges. Post-paid $5.40 5

DIURNALS
j Horae Dlurnae—No. 39—4ji3 ins.; J 
; printed on real India paper; weight. J 
, bound, only 5 ounces. In black. 1 
J flexible morocco, round corners, red j 
) under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60. 5
I THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
; London, Canada J

v -v.a&aa

Horæ Diurnæ
No. 21, email 48mo. (4$x2g in.) 
India paper, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.76
Catholic Record, London, Canada


